
S
boys sad girls—for a load. Tksss p'»** 
but well-to-do people do net^add sanch^to 
the rerenoe of the hotels, but they evi
dently appreciate the eoeeery they 
thorougly enjoy their outing.

The beet way to enjoy a day at Niagara 
from Toronto, to to start on the seven 
O'clock boat for Lewtoton, and take the 
New York Central retlwaythere, arriving at 
the Falk about etoven e-ekok. Tble give* 
time for a stroll through Proepeot park and 
along the rapide before taking dinner, and 
as the train leaves for Lewiston about five 
there to ample time left to do Ooat island. 
The great hotels are as phenomenal as th. 
Falls, especially In the matter of prlew, 
but one who knows where to look for them 
can find leee pretentious houses wher® 
a good dinner can be had at a reason abl 
figure. Some of these are labelled “Lager 
Bier," but there to alee at least one tem
perance house quite close to the railway 
station, which to well patronized by thoe 
who do not drink the eoollng beverage 
which gives Its name to so many restaur
ants. The return to Toronto to made On 
the Chioora by nine at night, or sooner if 
the trains are on time.

IHE TORONTO WORLD
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The Comtes Exblbttlee.
L»ss than two weeks will see our great 

industrial Fair in full blast. The entriee 
are larger than of any preceding ehow ; the 
prize list the moot extensive; the speolal 
attractions more varied ; the eooommo- 
dation for exhibit! and exhibitor! ana*, 
celled ; and the faoilitiee for reaching the 

of entertaining
A,Plea for Prisoners

Editor World: I have carefully followed 
the evidence given In this inveetlgationi 
and I have arrived at the conclusion that 
the treatment of prisoners to simply 
atrocious. Only those who have done thy 
work can have any adequate Idee of the 
terrible strain of both brain and muscle 
which to involved In the labor of sorting 
broom corn Into the different lengths 
required for making brooms; and then 
#ben the labor of the day is over there to 
no time allowed for relaxation or enjoy
ment. The men are simply shat up 
for the night in narrow cells with 
white washed walls. The cost of fitting 
np a billiard room, and a reading room 
would not be very much, and would coat 
nothing to maintain when they were 
provided. The food too Is no better than 
that given to the guards. Remonstrance 
In this case seems to be useless. The only 
remedy that I can see is for the prisoners 
to withdraw their patronage from the 
institution altogether, and then what 
would the government do Î Hoping that 
this letter may bring about a better state 
of things, I am, sir, Schctatob.

grounds and the mean» 
visitors are firit-ole*.

A survey of the exhibition park yester
day showed the grounds and buildings to 
be well kept and ready for the fair. As a 
park, the grounds and th» waterscape ere 
.lone worth a visit.*Bat besides this there 
will be on view thousands and thousands 
of articles to exemplify the prodnote of the 
fatm, of the mine, of the forest and of the 
workshop. The administration of this 
great fair to to be congratulated on its sno- 

end reputation;, It to known now al 
over the oontinent.

Everything In connection with the ehow 
to put at reasonable figures ; visitors cen 

t on good accommodation, cheap rail
way fares, entertainments of all kinds- 
Exhibitors can count on e splendid oppor. 
tunity to show their goods. Citizens osn 
count on a great many of their friends and 

them and the

once

coun

relatives coming in to see 
ehow. They will be all welcome.

A Bens* te Hneee Inspection.
Editor World : Now that we have got 

at leeet one case of smallpox in our midst 
and the off chanoe of a visitation from 
oholera would it not be wise on the $»rt of 
___ sanitary inspeotore to make a tear 
ronnd our back lanes and streets where 
they will without doubt find sufficient filth 
in the shape of decaying garbage, &c„ to 
raise onolera at home without having to 
import that dread «courge, and whilst they 
remain in a state of t activity I would 
suggest that they also make a visit to 
every manufactory Where any large number 
of work people are employed and inspect 
the necessary accommodation that to pro
vided for both «exes. They will then 
cease to wond.r how fever» are propa
gated and will be glad to get their olfac
tory nerves into more pleasin' places.

The inspection (periodica!) of 
places should be im perati ve. Y ours,. eto.,

CtVANLINESS.

At Riviere an keep.
Riviere du Loup, en bat, to for the time 

being the capitol of the dominion. Sir 
John to there, and several others of cur 
great men have to be there too. Something 
Is going on. The Çlobe thinks that Riel's 
fate Is about to be decided down there, which 
we should say to likely enough. Also, the1 
Sir Charles Tapper to here on a sadden call 
and on business of extra importance, which 
to likely éâongb, too.

Taking its one 
Herald, the Globe anticipates that Sir 
Charlee will probably be sent on a mission 
to Washington. Well, suppose he were, 
what abler man than he have we for the 
|ob’ Bat we have something to add to 
Ihie, which may set tkf Globe raging, 
Bamely, that the fittest man to speak for 
the fishery interests of the maritime pro
vinces is Hun. Peter Mitchell. It was be 
Who made np the case on which Capada 
got her award In cash for value of the 
fisheries, at .Halifax, Any Canadian 
commission to settle the fishery dispute 
must bave V -, Mitchell on it.

It may': that Sir Charles, if bp foee to
- —-----Wasftlfcgion, will go ae a representative of

the imperial government. Things appar
ently more unlikely then this have, hap
pened. The Globe goes needlessly ont of 
its way to make two very violent and very 
contradictory suppositions. First, that 
Sir Charlee wlU go to Washington to make 
a complete surrender there of the Canadian 
national policy, and to throw our market I 

to Americas manufacturers, which 
And,

next, which It thinks more likely, that 
while professing all sorts of anxiety to get » 
treaty concluded, he will be sure all the 
time to raise some demand to which it to 
known that the American government 
cannot consent. Let ns quote the Globe’s 
closing words : “It amounts to thij l„ 
brief : If Sir Charles Tapper goes to 
Washington, he goes either to betray hto 
country by throwing obstacles In the way 
of reciprocity; or he goes to oonolude a 
reciprocity treaty, and thus to betray the 
persons by whose permission and by means 
of whose money and help the present

our

from the Montreal

such

A rertetn Result,
In ell disturbed action of the stomach, 

the bowels, the liver or the kidneys the 
result of taking Burdock Blood Bitters is 
oertaluto afford prompt benefit to the suf 
ferer. Burdock ,® .od Bitters cure when 
ether remedies Bui.

Ashe MIstoMtnl Fifty Tears Are.
fo flic Editor of the Sim: A school atlas 

in my' possession, published In Dublin, 
Ireland, in 1830, contain! e mep of North 
America, on which there is e lake shown 
corresponding to the Lake Mhtanini. said 
to have been recently discovered. On the 
Irish map it is situate between 70 ° end 
80 9 west from Loudon, end the fifty first 
parallel roue a little south of its north 
shore. Its diameter north and south to 
about half of that east and west, and from 
the eastern and western shores two long 
promontories extend into the lake, which 
to spelled Miitaseine, and appears to be 
about as large ho area ae Lake Ontario.

Rochester, Ang. 16. E. B.
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open
wonld.be the roin of onr own.

trlRAKCIAL AM>,COMJIHBClAL.

Friday, Aug. 21.
Oil City—Oil opened at 100$ and closed 

at 103g bid, highest 103$, lowest 101$- 
This is the highest lor over a year.

Hudson Bay was £19$ in London and 
Northwest 47e.

Consols opened at 100 1-10 and closed 
at 100.

Fleming & Boyden of Chicago telegraph 
Cox & Co. to-day as follows : Wheat inac
tive, some foreign option buying reported 
from New York and some here. Chief 
baying, however, covering short». No 

features in market. Most cables

- iW"1"1"" government obtained power. "
We-think the Globe U needlessly borrow

ing trouble beforehand. So far we lee no 
necessity at all of supposing that Sir 
Charles to about to play the fool, or the 

" traitor.

new
reported better, but export orders here are 
all half a cent below a workable basia. 
Dakota reports threshing disappointing. 
Co n easier on prospects of larger receipts. 
1 ’ro/visions dull, trifle steadier. Eighty 
car*, wheat, 780 cars corn, 220 oars oats, 
8000 hogs expected to morrow.

Transactions on the local stock exchange: 
Merchants, 40 at 116 reported; Consum.

162$; Farmers’ Loan and

Niagara Falla Parla
The government of the atote of New 

York have loet little time in beginning the 
work of forming the new park, which hag 
been purchased and thrown open, free to 
the world, at a cost of a million and a half 
dollure. Workmen have begun to clear the 
ground of encumbering fences and in a 
,hort time visitors will be able t° 
discern clearly the outlines of the 
spacious pleasure | [resort. There are 
some factories and other buildings 
upon it, and these will be removed In 
prooees of time, Including one wing of a 
large hotel olose to the edge of * the rapids 
above the American Fall.

The luxnty of roaming freely through 
old Proepeot park, along the verge of the 
rapids, and through every part of Goat 
Island and its smaller appendages, must 
be tried to be appreciated. Formerly ther* 
was not a spot from which a good view of 
the Falls was obtainable that wae not 
forbidden ground except to those ixh° 
were willing to pay excessive toll for the 
privilege of seeing nature’s great scenic 

- masterpiece. Now there 4s not such a 
•pot that is not as free as the epray-laden 
air which tempera the heat, and makes even 
the sultriest of dog-days endurable if not 
positively agreeable. Goat Island is, of 
course, the most charming spot of all, with'

"jts dome forest, in different view» of the 
(ills, its long walk on the very edge of the 
rapids on both sides, and its inviting picnic 
■pots which are seldom without parties t° 
enjoy them. ,

Tne contrast between [he crowds who 
visit the F alls now and those who formerly 

. resorted to them is as great in point of 
t quality as in point of numbers. In the 
days of tollgatee no vehicle but hacks or 
private carriages oonld be seen within th. Closing prices—Montreal, 202, 200;
grounds, now on a Saturday afternoon the Ontario 109, 108; Toronto 186$, 185. 
commonest rig U the oenotry democrat with Merchants’ 116, 114$; Commerce 127$, 
the “huU" family—old man, old womans i26i; Imperial 127. 126; Federal 96, 94$i

ere' Gas, 7 at 
Savings, new stock, 108 at 106$, 37 at 107 
reported.

The New York stock market was 
irregular, with a boom in the Omaha. 
New York Central opened unchanged at 
100$, touched 99$ and 1008, closing at 
100$; sales 12,900. Lackawanna opened $ 
hignor at 103, touched 102$ and 104#, closed 
at 103$ ; sales 35,600. Lake Shore open
ed $ higher at 37$, touched 72§ and 74, 
closing at 73 ; sales 27,800. Manhattan 
elevated opened $ lower at 96$ and ad
vanced fractionally without one reaction 
to the close, 99$, the highest slnoe con
solidation ; Northweffc opened $ lower at 
102$, touched 102$ and 102$, closing at 
102$ ; Ralrs 13,400. Omaha opened $ 
lower at 33$, advanced 378 end oloeed 37$; 
sales 30,260. Omaha pfd., opened $ 
higher at 91, advanced to 96, a rise 
of 30 point* since it 
the lowest for years, which was 66 on 
June 8, 1S86 ;
sales 10.400. 
lower at 79$, touched 79$,and 80$, closing 
at 80$; salt-» 16,900. Union Pacific opened 
$ lower 60$, advanced to 62|, closing at 
61$; sales 88,600 Western Union opened 
$ lower at 70, advanced to 71, 
closed ,70$; sales 16,700. Canadian Pa
cific 100 «hares sold at 45, the same as the 
close yesterday.

On the atreet to day wheat sold at 83c 
to S4o for fall and spring, 70q to 71o for 
goose. Barley sold at 50o to 57c.. Oats 
brought 35c to 37o. Peas 64a. Rye 67$c. 
H»y—Timothy per ton §16 to $16, 
hay $9 to $13, clover $8 tu $12, straw $12 
to $14.

The following assignments in trust are 
reported: Toronto, John Y ung & Co., 
wholesale produce and provisions. St. Jean 
de Math», J. R. Lipps, grocer; St. Jerome, 
J. P. Cardinal, hotel; St. Victor de Tring, 
C. Bernier, general «tore. a.

touched

it closed at 95$; 
St. Paul opened $

/

Toronto Stock».

/mk
*
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c-<Y0U TORONTO SHOE COMPANY, TO THOIgHAVEDominion, buyers 199; Stoefijsffi Ilfif, l}»i

earners' Gas 164, 198| ; feemlnton Tele
graph, buyers 88; North*set Land Co. 
13, WO; Canada Permanenl, bayer» 201; 
Freehold, buyers 166$; Western Canada, 
buyers 190; Union, sellers 181: Ontario 
Loan and Deb., 127, 123.

z te expert en 
This Tl

From tti 
Prof. William 

las made the a

• rH &Hot and dry skin!
Scalding sensations!
Swelling of the ankteel^
Vague feelings of unrest!
Frothy or briok-dnst fluids! 
Aold stomach ! Aching loins ! 
Crampe, growing netvoueneea! 
Unaccountable languid feelings! 
Short breath and ptourttte pahs! 
One-side headache ! Backache?

o3 <*ES L
inCorner King and Jarvis Streets, \ iCO ,

irotting horse tl 
•eeesrch end stj 
-he most compj 
,nd modern bod 
ill its forms tol 
Yesterday the d 

■ ; . i ing review of tl 
America.
“It to not 

“when horses I 
Englishmen ha] 

• ind had traind 
English horse I 
trot on trials of] 
18C* that thé ] 
mention of S j 
mile in two min 
at that time weu 
against hotae rs 
running horsed 

f extremely stria 
of this century] 
against horse 
horses alone and 
watoh. This w| 

After a

94 V'.%

HEADQUARTERS ”«

>ct3 Hprices : Montreal 202, 201$; Oa" 
108 ; Motoone 123, 119; Du

C3 S3Frequent ettaoke of the “blues”! 
Fluttering sad distress of the heart [ 
Albumen and tebe oasts In the water! 
Fitful rheumatic paini and neuralgia! 
Lose of appetite, flqsh and strength! 
Constipation alternating with looaeneea 

*f tiie bowels ! , . ,
Drowsiness hf day, wakefulness at

tarin 1
Peuple 76 ;\Toronto 186$, 185$ ; Jacques

127$, 127; Richelieu 59$, 58$; Passenger 
118$, 117$; Gas 187$, 187; Dundas Cotton 
59, <87$; Northwest Lend 40, 69.

LACROSSE SHOES N9 Ü
<1GO it -H 80 iP=1 *#

od’9slight ?
Abundant pals, or scanty flow bt dark 

water!
Chills and fever! Burning patohel of 

ikin ? Then

ÉOTrer,«ruin and Predece Muketa by Meemph.
New York, Ang. 21.-Cotton unchanged- 

Floor—Receipts T800 bbls., rather weak and 
unchanged. Wheat-Receipts 69.912 bneh.; 
spot a shade stronger; options opened io to 
lo lower, later ruled stronger and advance"

future. 112.000 bush, spot: No. 2SJC t° 321c, 
do. whit i S5|<fto 35iv, miked westeW goto 
35e, white do. 87o to 42c. No-* A55’ 
321o; September, cloeing, 801e. Ver» heavy,

Chicago. Aug. 21.-Flourunchanged. Wheatssjssrtjtf c-agirafe 
8K fSWkfSS.'
eassgiegg
closed 161c. Onte opened flrl”er-g/ere4^? 
trifle and closed easy: cash 964c, Aug
ust closed 26ic, September closed 241&
^1oTto%T«ck^TV,dy^
Lard quiet aftd steady at 2|c foichfcher: cash 
$6.10 to $6.124: September closed M. 10 to $6.12J.

ahortclearsidee$5.8Dtoj 
6000 brla., wheat27.000 bush.,corn 242.000 bw*.. 
Ste lliooo buah., rye 14,000 bush., barley 
6000 bush. Shipmente—FlourodOObrla^ wheat 
90 COO bush, corn 98,000 buah., oata 2M,OOObaah., 
rye 1060 bush., barley 1006 bush.

BeEftBOffM's Despatches:—London. An*. 
21.—f loating oargoee-Wheat, aniet: earn nil.

cargoes mixed Aitterfcm off coast 2is od, un
changed. English and French coontrv mar
kets generally cheaper. Liverpool—Sp«* 
wheat, firmly held: corn firm, 4» 7d: 4d dearer. 
Paris—Wheat and flour unchanged.

03
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YOU HAVE 03AT MILL PRICES. »
BRIGHT'S DISEASE OF THE KIDHEY8.
The above symptoms ere not developed In

on the constitution, the kidney-poisoned blood 
break» down the nervous syatem, and finally 
nneumonia, diarrhoea, bloodUsanees, heart 
aiesese. -apoplexy, paralysie or convulsions ^Sme^ndtiTendeathisinevitoble. Thlskar- 
hil disease 1» not a rare one-it is an every day 
âisorder. and claims *0Te victims thad any
Stnœlâ tieated in time or It will gain the 
mastery. Don't neglect it, Warner'. SAFE 
f are has cured thousands dr cases of the 
wont type, and it Will cure you If you will 
use It promptly and ae directed. It Is the only 
specific for the universal

§p^03s
« X& 3CLEARING SALE v

v et

Our field of treatment is not confined to any school. VVeare not fa
where bigotry, egotism, redtqpe, and death, go,hand In hand. We respect the life Of .
6 fe‘w” lay’to the w«îd onritid to^s’broa"'^»» the globe, and from every great meffl. 

cal school we take the best remedies and apply them to theyyllef and onre of suffering 
humanity. There to no field of science or nature, that to noUfcade to f»rnieh its quota 
to onr Laboratory regardless of cost, and our Ortbopaedical apparatus and Trusses are 
unequalled on this continent. In our consulting room we have the united wisdom of 
even’ School of Medicine known to modern science, and every pattern of instrument for 
the lame and deformed now In nse in Europe and America Onr new premi.ee which 
we have recently 'bought, and arè now fitting np, will, when done be thebesUn 
Canada, and as perfect in every part as money and science can make them. Oar de
partment of deformities to in charge of one of the beet and ablest Surgeons on this 
continent. He has visited every great hospital in Europe, and for a nmriber of years 
was a professor In one of the groat American Colleges. n

Onr Medical Superintendent now etande first among the physiciane of the Domin
ion—has been a «Indent ot medical acienoe for more than a quarter of a century ; and is 
still ripe in years and experience, delving into the hidden recesses of disease. His 
genius for measuring all tne facto in each case and arriving at sound conolusloni, and a 
oorreot diagnosie of the most obscure dtoeeees, Is truly marvellous and to the result of 
the care of age, mature thought, deep research, and sound judgment. Thus «mod.
In thousands of oases we have been able to check the Inroads of. dbwse, and halt 
death’e victims by the way. Remember ! We are Canadians by birth, by ednoatloiL 
and In sentiment Onr home Is here ! The laws of onr country have never expatriate! 
ne ; our staff to in every respect what we represent.

Examination Free. Consultation and Advice Free.
Sanitarium i <81 and 883 Jarvis St.. Toronto, Canada,

no nfrtk)NELL• I Minnetonka, Dakota.
Mr Dear Friend.-You wish to know the resultol[yourpainless operation in toy case 

r Rupture"). Well, I wore my truss for four months, till it began to cka/e and annoy me. ae 
t was working all the latter part of May and J une on praime land ploughing. My rupture 
does not trouble me. It Isperfectly healed over, and I cannot perceive anydifference between

■^GK^TLEMEV-^wM^lndnœd to try your treatment through a friend who suffered at roe 
time from asthma. I commenced treatment in January. 1884. and took treatment far sto 
weeka I waa benefltted by the first month a treatment but not as much no a» I expected, 
However Lkept on and at end of third month I believe I wae completely cured-hut ordered 
another simply and have kept part of it on hand ever since. I now enjoy eoy wolkaafter bnti- n^B bourn ami can iruthfuU, eay tt* *•» .
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covered the ml 
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-. England and « 
the New York 1 
and built a corn 
was probably-tc 
the world, t 
became a g 
adopted by t 
who owned 
thing guarantj 
record in 18] 
three minutes,

, Gallant In 2 4] 
Tnolwell mare 
in 2.32, and hi 
2 81$ It took 

" record, which ] 
Suff lk In 2.28 
the same horsij 
to Flora Tempi 
when she made 
in 1859. Flor

BOOTS, SHOES & SUPPERS
AT BOCE BOTTOM PBICES.

t
nSBB OtTR

LAD|ES’ SOLID LEATHER SHflES. $1.00 
" kid'butt. BOOTS,BRIGHT’S DISEASE. 1.75

Gif Warranted all Leather with 
WeFked Button Holes.$2oo J, ^JTm jMoJXi3DJLM?

68 <$IÎEEflr STREET WEST,
COR. TERAULAY.
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SPECIAL NOTICE !IN CASH

is Extra Prizes I have a solid bridk dwelling 
and several cottages in good 
situât ons for sale in monthly 
payments. A fine residence with 
Sacres of tana, on easy terms. 4

J. C. BEAVIS,THE L1-QUÔB 
Canaan (Geo. Clarke, Proprie- 

! tor) have determined to offer the 
fotl' Wing PRIZE», viz :

TEA CO. of
=
S419 Queers Street West. 6

BREDIN'S BALSAM
4MLETS API© HONEY

Flora Temple 
Flora Temple 
flora Temple w 
that any one tri 
each enthueies 
very large hi 
lowering the re 
from tlto turfj 

' whose speed j 
brought her o w 
dollars. Thed 
Maud S.,ymrh< 
2.08$ stands bj 
equal.

“Thus, you t 
of records sines 
in 1818. Dnrii 
have steadily] 
Bonner to anth] 
he expects Mad 
of a day qr'tf 
closes. It to 

„ many ÿears 
the evolution 
that before I 

• we shall hi 
-who can mi 
minutes. Hor 
the single purl 
trotting qnalfti 
are bred solely 
Now, if a lot d 
bred within the 
any mongrel bl 
eolejy lot tret 
that man earn 
two minâtes ad

“Mr. Bober
8., ridicules d 
think this an] 
aware, as he I 
quired gait for j 
to bis natural d 
holds, and If tfi 
carried throng 
another, we « 

. which can trot I
Hew Woe] 

—At least th] 
! J *re bound to tfi] 

Show that they] 
there to no dtoal 
ee to the merit! 
PreserifSloii.” I 
pronouncing Hj 
world for til thl 
reeses and com! 
I : transforms tl 
women Into, ol 
the ringing lal 
jn the happy hi

1st Prize - - $10»
Swl Prize 
Srd Prize - . $2»iaea6h. 

4th Prize * - $85 in ciisb.

To the person sending in before 
September 1st, 1885. the longest 
list of words made from the tes
ters composing the following :

Be iHjnef Bate

ih.
?- $50 in 22A law legleallee.

—Whenever there are festering sores, 
blotches, pimples end bolle appearing, It 
Indicates an extremely bad condition of 
the blood whioh should be speedily cleansed 
by that beet of all medicines Burdock 
Blood Bitters. 246

SM&nar
end Ldngs. A cure guaranteed. Prepared 
by H. GXHREDIN, 328 Spadina Avenue. ^6

NEW DRUG STORE P4
OBS.OCR RBFHK

Asthma cured.—J. G. St, Leger, 464 Queen St., Toronto, and others.
Bfindnese.—Mrs. Joseph MoGreggor, Ridgetown, P. O,, and otners.
Broncluti».—Mrs. Barnes. Cayuga; Mrs. Seelsy. Hamilton, and other».- \
Pricht’s Disease._Rev. W. McCombe, Bowmanville and others.Cancers cuTed.-James Pattoroon, Windsor Mills, P. Q.; Miss Armstrong, Granby, f.Q*

JOhcônsumntionPcured?—WUltom Humphries, Scarboro’, Ont,; Mrs. W. Rogers, Edmonton,
•Lizzie Downey, Guelph.__
Catarrh cured.—W. J. Belfry,

LOWNSBROUCH&CO. TTTHILL’S PhesphosIZcd Emul
sion Cold Liver dll

For cure of Consumption, Coughs. Bronchitis, 
Chronic Rheumatism, Loss of Nerve Power, 
General Debility end all Impurities of the 
Blood, such as Scrofula, Scrofulous and 8y- 
philitio Ulcers. Ricket*. Anosmia, Amenor- 
rhœa, Leucorrhœa, Chlorasis.

SOLE AGENT:

1Exchange & Stock Brokers,
tl HUD STREET EAST. Ont; Victoria Harbor; Nellie Caldwell, Milton; Bndrea Tools

Ont.;Natha - '

Ca8Eczema.—Richard"Gree^^WtiOTitoro^L:MissStoart MlUGrove,aedotiiers.
Epilepsy cured.—O. McArthur e child, Sanford, Oifct»; T. 1). Hall, Orangeville, Out 
Fistula cured.—References given, A

Goo. ScnlorJir Jarvt,

Onanism cured.—References.tarnished.
Par^rs’ls curedl^Mr? Lemon t, Broiapion Falla'p-O, Mrs. Laffer ty, Barrie ; lilt * 

Smoke, Watertown LMrs. Hinman, Oehawa: Mise Oliphant, awl many others.
Piles cured.—References furnished at office.
Retroversion of womb.—References furnished at office.
Sœsr^i&-D0ï£ WtoM WUlhioSuJaha Vlat, Usait 5ti Marie ; Kehwt 1 .

Scott ; Lakelet. P. O and others.
SyphUif ouiwL-Referenoee given at Office.
Seminal weakneea.—Reference» given at office,
Tummi enredi—Mille, P.Q., John Jones, RUmanrock, and
Ulcers oered.—James Thomson ol Owen Sound, and others.
Yarlcooile cured.—Reference» on appliestion.
Wane cured —Robert Stewart, AHtfua. Ont

i»»gnMa: 5sss?i5ÿ«S3a ^
Insomnie, cured. -Miss Higgins, Haysland, P.O.
Jaundice and enlarged liver cured.—Jdhn Haggart, Esq., Brampton,
References on application. ___
Laceration cured.—References given on application.
Leuoorrhœa cured.—References given oh application. V
agftiCorv»u?jre.V^ daughter. Dundtik P. O.
Menen itls cr-rebro spinal cutetL—Mrs. Philip Mahar, Richmcad, P.Q
Nervous debility cured.—A. G. Young, E»q„ Meedowvale ; MiseD. Bolterman, 217 JifV

St”Ophthalmia cured.—Thoe. Hick’s child, 91 Argyle SL, Toronto, and hundreds of others.
Our Instruments 1er the lamp, the Hall end tte. IWfeneed.

We manufacture to order artificial legaAnd arms te meet alike the «fined taste* of <£« 
rich and the neceestoee of the poor; and-ln every case we warrant onr work. . .

Our abdominal and uterine supporters are so made that they ere a coulort and aluxury 
instead1 of a source oi misery and pain, and are the result of great experience and carcfnlcoO- I 
oarison of the productions of the world's great inventor». Our Mechanics are tne test in 
Canada and have no equal here In et/le. finish and durability of worn. \V e now offer to the . 
afflicted any and everv kind of supporters and can make the parai.ttic walk evtot wheit 
BOTH legs AlfE POWERLESS and without force or feeling. Splints madefor every class of 
soinal curvature, including round ehoulders, Light, durable arc cheap. Also splints fer 
falseiolirts In broken legs and arms giving pbkpect use of the limb, all Estimates and 
Advice free by enclosing return postage stamp.

XaE gtrioi
OUR BATH ROOM le now open to the public and is perfect in every part, 

variety of bath, not and ctid. Galvanic and Faradlc. , ,
They invigorate the weak : they tone np the shattered constitutions ; they purify the blood.
They heal and cure skjn diseases and ulcers. ,
Old bodies are revivified and given a new lease of life. They cure every derangement or 

nerve force stiff muscles, stiff joints, stiff backs, headaches, neuralgia, rciatica rheumatism, 
and wandering pains from irregular dis.ribution of electricity in the body.

SURGICAL ASSOCIATION, 281 and 283 JARVIS
38

Mention this paner.

In this phrase, as it stand* above, there are 
Eittïv ü.rtfcKEVt letters, 4ve of them 
vowels, and many words can certainly be 
found in such a combination with ease. The 
pr ze will, however, probably And its way to 
one of the enterprising readers of these line» 
who goes beyond the obvious words. There 

■eg* ' mind, aa 
so much in 

Boye and 
with this

Deal in Rrohanee on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold and .Silver, etc. 

Buy and Sell on Commission Ca
nadian and American Stocka, 246

B, TïïTïïlT.T,, 293 Battait JÂS. H. SAMO,COX & CO. le a chance for every industrirras 
mere clévertiees will not gp for 
th!$ com petition as perseverance, 
girl* may occupy thetneehes 
problem as well a* their elders, and there to 
no limit to the number of lists wnich may be 
sent from one family.

Any patron of the Lt-Guor Tea Oa to free to 
mail us his list, and it to to be hoped that 
many will be heard from, one having as good 
a chanoe aa another in this competition. 
Those not already customers may bqpome 
eligible to compete by sending wi^b their list* 
sik Half-pound Vouchers taken from our 
paekete of tea at either 50 cent», 60 tente. 70 
cents, or 80tents per lb„ for which they mav 
select as usual the book» or bonuses to which 
they are entitled.

Kinles ef tile Competition.
1. The words as printed above must be used 

as they stand. **Co," to intended to go for but 
TWO letters, and may not be expanded Into 
“Company."

2. No letter may be used in one word more 
frequently than it occurs in the phrase Ll-«|ewr 
Ten U and E, for Instance, may be em
ployed twice, but L only once.

3. Proper names are excluded, but any word 
found in * ebeter’s Dictionary (not a proper 
name) #111 be allowed, the actual words of 
the phrase excepted.

4. Words must be neatly written In columns 
and numbered thus—

1 Ace
2 Ache
3 Lie

OPPOSITE ARTHUR. 6 St,STOCK BROKERS,

BABBITT(Member, of the Toronto Stock Exchange. I 
Buy and sell on commission for cash oroa 
margin all securitise dealt in on the
Toreiite, Montreal, New York

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Also execute order* on the

Chleag# Board ol Trad©
In Grain and Provisions,

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for oaah or on

189 YONCE ST.,Excelsior Manufacturing and 
Refining Works,

66 AND 68 PEARL ST., TORONTO.
L D. DEWAR, METALLURGIST*

The only maker of A nti-Friction or Babblt- 
Hetajs to stand from 200 to 9000 revolutions per 
minute. Prices from 54 to 30c. per lb. All 
metals guaranteed tne speed sold for or cash 
refunded. The above metals guaranteed to 
melt at as low temperature as lead and to run 
as easily. Also maker of Electro and Stereo
type Metals. We also refine Gold and Silver 
from their alloys with the baser metals. Also 
purchase all photographers' waste.

Han now In Slock lOO Bed
room Sets, from $20 upwards, 
of our own manufacture, and 
warranted of the very best 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to lipholstered 
Goods. All goods manufac
tured en the premises under 
my own supervision.

Bank and hotel fittings a 
specialty;
JAMES H. SAMO,

margin.
Daily cable qu
CoitftlnuoUM ÎI

citations.
6W York Sleek qeetatles» \|

received by direct wire.
26 TORONTO STREET» 16

GARVIN Sc 00., PARK LIVERY
Real Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers, 

Valuators, Arbitrators and Financial 
Agents.

Real Estate bought, sold and exchanged 
Houses to let. Rents and Mortgages collected 

Debentures bought and sold. 
OFFICES—30 King eti east, Toronto, Ont. 

Correspondence solicited.

346188 YONGE STREET173 and 17S McCanl St

WHY IS IT/THAT
WM. BROWN

i te
6 Rat
— Tétai..e

The total muet invariably be set down.
5. Envelopes containing liste (which should 

reach tne office of the Li-Quor Tea Co., 295 
Yonge street, not later than neon Sept. 1st), 
should be endorsed "Ll-Quor Tea Co. Prize 
Competition." and directly beneath mask be 
written the number of ioords on the enclosed, 
list. The list itself must bear at the top the 
name and full address of the sender. An 
accompanying letter to unnecessary. The 
name» and addresses of the successful 
petitors will be published In the Evening 
Telegram on Thursday, Sept 3rd.

6u To k very list must be pinned six half- 
pound vouchers for our tea, ror which the 
usual bonuses may be selected.

Failure to comply with one of the three first 
rules will result only in the cancellation of 
words gained by offending against them, but 
we cannot promise attention to lists not made 
out and sent in in accordance with rulee 4, »

Æ» drivers'1^ jS5£
always in attendance:

346 W. J. MUNSHAW,
6Telephone No. tig. tTHE FEDERAL

LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,
Can and does eell Furniture Cheaper than an 

one else in the trade
£1 

*
We give every1 MHT THE CITY ? IHEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON, CAH.

Guarantee Capital $790660.09 
Government Deposit S4.6S3.06

That’s easy to understand when one knows 
hi* circumstances. In the first place he bays 
his stuff In the beat markets, from the best 
makers for

com*
i

From t)
Catarrh to am 

fcy the presence 
table parasite ei 
memorane of t 
simplest living 
organs and is oi 
circumstances, 
of the blood, a 
tubercle, the gei 
toxomœa, from 
matter of the #k 
badly ventilate 
other pqii 
blood. Tiieaejpi 
membrane of th 
irritation, even 
seeds of these i 
nostrils and doy 
throat eausjmfv 
euetachlap tube 
big in the voca 
usurping the pr 
tubes, ending in 
death.

Many attempi 
a cure for thiad 
of inhalent» ant 
none of these tr, 
good until.the $ 
or removed froi

Some time sit 
of forty years’* 

- menting, stioow 
nary combinath 
fall In absolute! 
this horrible d 
one or forty yei 
ing from the al 
delay, 
agem. Meeers . 
street weet, T 
stamp for their

—No one n«
mer complaint 
J. D. Kellogf 
for use. It=< 
bowels prompt 
natural action, 

. lor the young 
to rapidly be, 
medicine for i 
the market.

! /
Recognizing the growing demand for Life 

Insurance on payment only for actual mortal
ity, this company has adopted the

HOMANS PLAN

In the second place he is under no expense 
comparatively Speaking, no partners to share 
his profit» and no large salaries to pay, and 
turns over hi» goods quickly for small Profits. 
Note his address. »46

ADDRESS-MEDICAL AND 
STREET. CONSULTATION FREE.

Quictc to Health and Medical Treatise free on application.
J

WIKBPOOB
CALL AND SEE THEM.

Factory—38 Scott street Salesroom—34 King 
treoteast 6

TORONTO WIRE MAT CO., (Limited).

.Ti
of Insurance by Mortuary 
only Company in Canada giving this system 
of Guaranteed Life Insurance at actual cost, 
with a small annual charge for expenses.

The Assured pays only his equitable propor
tion of the death losses hdually occurring 
among the members. This plan furnishes In
surance Positive, free from enything foreign 
to pure Life Insurance, at the smallest possi
ble cost consistent with safety.

The FEDERAL) LIFE has securities de
posited with the Iteceiver-i )enerai of Canada 
alone amounting to more than all its liabili
ties to Policy-holders and the public.

Send for circulars explanatory of the Ho
mans Plan.

Agents wanted in every unrepresented 
town or district.

Premiums. Th
and 6.

Address all communications to

CBORfiE CLARKE.
Proprietor Li-Quer Tea Co.,

•i9i Yonne et-, T.rent..

287 QUEEN STREET WEST. THE GENUINE *1

. HEINTZM AN & CO.
Grand, Spare & Upiigbt Plans

.TO. ,X«
i24 n CHAPMAN, SYMONS & CO, t. mcconnell & co. s SOBS

EXTENSIVE SALE
OF

FIBST-CLA88 F9HNITUHE.
HAY- & 00

(Late Jacques Sc Hay),

Harbingers of Pure Cheap 
milk,

and tüe firm who hae made Pure Country 
* Milk so Cheap,

ARE NOW StLLlvO MILK
Retail, 20c. gallon. 5c. quart. Wholesale 

^ 15c. gallon, or 14c. by the can of Sic.

Butter milk, sour mbit and skimmed milk, 
10c. gallon. Cream from the Oakridge 

Creamery every day.

.A37,39 and 39* Sherbonrne St.
where you can purchase

BEST SC K ANTON €OAL
Beet sawed ends Beech and Maple Wood 

first-class Mne and dry elabe.
Alee Hay, Qraffl, Potatoes, etc., at prices 

that c»n compete with anything in the city. 
TELEPHONE NO. 622.
36 ____________T. McuONNKLL & OO.

Warero -w and Factory i 117 King St. W. No other address.
)TORONTO OFFICE: e ■»

56 YONGE STREET Standing 

high above 
all others in 

everything 

that consti

tutes a fine 

Plane.

i Competing1» & 81 King st. west, Toronto.
6

$555348. £
retire from business and dtopoee of their large

1 BOof^S-

jauRkBLE.

COBHF.R RHrTEK A*» VON G K STREETS. \HEAR! HEAR! success*
"a*

and varied stock of CHAS. CLUTHE’S fully win 

the best 

Standard 

Ameriear

Furniture & Upholstery Coverings, /

A. MACDONALD’S, Perfect Spiral Trusses. Inrentor 
and Manufacturer of Appliances 
for Relief and Cure of aU De
formities of the Human Frame.

Mr. G. Morgan, editor 
Maple Leaf, Port Dover, 
Bays:

“Having known Mr. 
duthe for serial years, 
and used bis instrument^ 
I have no hesitation in pay
ing that hto work to far 
superior in every respect 

- to any of the instruments 
31111 tff of the best makers in New 

York Philadelphia or In-
dianapolis.for which much

higher charges are made. Mr. Clothe is an
------— . ^________ adept and enthusiast in his l?u»ineee, and for

IflUV T A TtrCiM'NrCi ease of fit and adaptability Tor the purpose 
rriHE CLASSICAL, MATHEMATICAL ■ ■■ * 4^4* W WWil Q ntmA^iSfitterTm^

, and Commercial Bu»lneseSchool. in cob- Ice Cream, Coffee and Lunch Parlors, It and | m03t cordially recommend nim to anyunfor-nee Lion with “lhe« Ontario Shorthand Society, 14 Yonge street. Arcade. Everything first ^ n?^f "fcSt” rvites. ^ He^is thor
opens Jiow. Terms JM per month. Apply at class und always ready. Eronrsioaiets should 0,l<rhlv honesteand reliable and will do what
once. Head Office, 35 Arcade. Toronto. 246 note the address. Wr nonwana rejiaoie, ana wmuu

----- I Send 6c. stamp for new Book on Rupture
j and Deformity oftho Human Frame. Big 
• edition. Valuable information. Every- de- 

ormed person should read it. Address

ETO., AMOUNTING TO OVER 
ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIVE 

THOUSAND DOLLARS <$175,000).
TKKMS i 16 per eent. off our 

regular prices for three months 
credit, on approved notes, and 
five per cent, additional far 
cash. 136
The Sale will commence on and 
______ after the tffith Insf.

Merchant Tailor,
355 YONGE ST., OPPOSITE ELM,

le the place to go for your

commun
l

n
Chlland Plan#».SUMMER SUITS. W. PICKLES,,

32^

Brintonesl Brindstones !

S Examine.

We do not mannfactnre “CHEAPPIANOS” so-called, but make a bighclass Fi»uo | 
and sell It at a reasonable price, feeling confident that onr instruments are the beet Tale* 
obtainable in the Dominion. A large number of second hand organs and. pianos alwajT» 
instock. Instruments offered on easiest terms of payments. Special inducements a 
the^preaent time Send for catalogue». Communications will have prompt^attentioa.

e
X»TT

Prices to soit the times. ON C3KE3 «ITFOR A NICE LUNCH
«/• J o3L x® Or a cap of fragrant tea or delicious coffee

A largeFor wet and dry grinding.
assortment to select from at 

lowest prices. WILLOUGHBY ESTATE1 —Among th 
sudden attacj 
icoident to tbd 
cholera iaorbj 
dysentery, etc 
few hours. T 
Fowler’s Bits 
should be at b

X.XOBTBX>
Bteam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of 

Jarvis Street. (Hear the corner of llloor and Dnndas Streets.)DAtHT.
^AIvVILLB DAtUl. '

«sy YONGE STREET.

Guaranteed Pare Farmers’ Milk,

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Bates.

FRED. SOLE Propriktor. 846

ahth 246EH ME! OAiii. oar Those beautiful villa lots are selling rapidly on account of the 
extreme low prices. Lots from 300 to 400 feet deep, $4 to 87 V. 
foot. Prices will go up after that month. Por plans and parue»' * 
lars apply to

Tl. IMZ’ZDOnsTIEXjXj

CHAS.CLUTHE, II8KIHQST.W.,TORONTO

MR. J. FRANCIS LEE,aid corner Main and Huron streets,
yflBuflhlo, N. Y.

Reduced to 75c. dur
ing tbe day, and 50c. 
after 6 p.m.

3SS Qneen street west, 3»

J. B. ARMSTRONG, —Ayer’s 8 
equaled its d 
vêtons core, ai

—Cholera u 
complainte' aoj 
at the same ti 
fruit, ououmbl

ÏNJERAL AGENT,

Fig railways
GE

PAOIPRACTICAL TAILOR,
Twenty years experience io the most fash 

ionable part of the wo; Id. Three years ia 
Toronto. J. B. AHMST7IONG,

C. 1. DIAMOND N, bL-Prompt attentir* to attwSrï”*1"

MUSICAL
\\T PAYNE. PIANOFORTE AND 

V V . organ tuner, drum manufacturer, 
dealer in music and musical instruments, -3n5 
Queen atreot west. Toronto. Musie furnished 
for quadrille and eventag parties. Tuning 
• specialty.

83 York St., Toronto. 
Before starting for the JEest. 

Northwest or Pacific Coast. 6
ESTATE AGENT, COB. QUEEN AND GLADSTONE AVENUE.

848 ? fTELEPHONE NO. 8«S Z■4
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